NEW AT THE LIBRARY

We have completed all of the work involved
with the generous Libraries Transforming
Communities Grant from the American
Libraries Association! We now have new
display shelving in our Adult Fiction and
Children's Room to house a selection of our
books that include diverse characters and
topics. In addition to money for the shelves, the
grant allowed us to purchase many new
books, games and toys, a Zoom license, and
our new themed packs that are available for
check out. This grant also helped fund our
book group last month where we partnered
with Vermont Reads and read We Contain
Multitudes where bias and inclusion were
discussed. Stop by the library in the coming
weeks to see all the new material we have
available- or peruse our offerings in our online
catalog!

SUMMER READING

Summer reading sign ups for both adults and
youth will begin on Monday, June 13th. Youth
prizes include: A kindle, stomp rocket and ice
cream gift cards. Adult prizes include a kindle,
a cash card to the Pump and Pantry for $50
and a cash card to the Pump and Pantry for
$30. This program is free. Stop in for details or
check the website for upcoming details.

ARPA FUNDS

You will notice some new items
around the library, including
our new outdoor signs, thanks
to an ARPA grant made
available by the Vermont
Department of Libraries.

STORY ON THE RAMP

Come visit our StoryWalk© on the library ramp.
Start from the bottom and wind your way up to
the top as you read about Moonbear’s
adventures. Many thanks to Dusty Mills for helping
this project come to life.
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AUTHOR SPOTLIGHT

Vermont author, Chris
Bohjalia, has written 24
books with many of
them translated into 35
languages. Several of
his novels were made
into movies.His books
often focus on a
specific issue, such as
homelessness, animal
rights, and
environmentalism and
tend to be
character-driven, revolving around complex
and flawed protagonists and secondary
characters where ordinary people face
extraordinary situations. Bohjalian uses
characteristics from his life in his writings; in
particular, many of his novels take place in
Vermont towns, some fictional. Bohjalian has
said "writers can talk with agonizing hubris
about finding their voices, but for me, it was in
Vermont that I discovered issues, things that
matter to me." His latest book, published in
May 2022, The Lioness, is a historical thriller set in
early 1960s East Africa during a Hollywood
star’s honeymoon safari.We have many of his
books in our fiction collection and others can
be borrowed through InterLibrary Loan.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Wednesday, June 1st 5pm-8pm
Fundraiser at the Roadhouse
Thursday, June 2nd at 6pm
Friends of the Library
Friday, June 10th at 10am
Board of Trustees Meeting
Monday, June 13th
Summer Reading Program BEgins
Thursday, June 16th at 4pm
Book Group

PARKS PASSES

Jump into summer with our State Parks or
Historic Site pass. These passes allow for one
carload of up to eight people to enter the site
for free. There is so much to see and do in
Vermont in the summer. Call, message or send
an email to the library to reserve on today!

PRIDE MONTH

Celebrate, honor and highlight LGBTQIA
accomplishments and history with us this
month. We have a display dedicated to books
on this subject and are always happy to make
more suggestions on what else we have in our
collection.
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